Welcome (back) to the CERN Finance Club!
Recap

► First meeting 10 May
  ► Finance 101, Time value of money, Trading game
  ► https://indico.cern.ch/event/526634/
  ► https://youtu.be/99v-3b7Slog

► Join the mailing list (and pay the membership)
  ► club-finance@cern.ch

► Join the Facebook group
  ► facebook.com/groups/cernfinanceclub

► Visit the website
  ► cernfinanceclub.com
The club operates under an informal, friendly, collaborative, “peer-to-peer learning” environment.

We encourage all members to study, research, and provide content by sharing any useful or interesting knowledge with the rest of us.

This could be some news, book, article, trading strategy, research, mathematical or computational technique, that you came across or know about.

We are not experts and no prior knowledge is required – just have a desire to learn about the subject.

Average score on basic financial knowledge in the survey was **2.8**.
Next meeting

► Next meeting probably same time 23rd June

Agenda:
► Financial Forecasting: Form 4's: Data analysis driven technique for financial forecasting (Owen)
► Technical analysis (Christian)?
► Stochastic calculus (Borun)?
► Anyone else? Let us know 😊
Online courses

► Are we interested in following an online course together (MOOC)?

► Typically last ~10 weeks
► Meet up every 2-3 weeks to discuss material and go through problems?

► Need someone to organise this – collect a list of possible courses, organise meet-ups, etc.

► Possible websites: Coursera, edX...
► Possible courses: Financial engineering, Financial econometrics...
Let’s get into it